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U S .  Department o f  Homeland 
Security 
3003 Chamblee-Tucker Road 
Atlanta, Georgia 30341 

August 12,2004 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Patricia G. Arcuri 

FROM: 
Field Office Director 

SUBJECT: Audit of the State of Delaware 
Administration of Disaster Assistance Funds 
Audit Report No. DA-32-04 

- *  

Attached for your review and follow-up are five copies of the subject audit report that was 
prepared by an independent accounting firm, Clifton Gunderson, LLP, under contract with the 
Office of Inspector General. In summary, Clifton Gunderson determined that the Delaware 
Emergency Management Agency should improve certain program management procedures 
associated with the administration of disaster assistance funds. 

On April 9,2004 your office responded to the draft report. Based upon your response, Finding 4 
is closed and requires no additional action. Finding 1 is resolved, but requires an additional 
response describing actions taken to implement the recommendation. However. your response to 
Findings 2 and 3 did not fully address the reported conditions or recommendations. Therefore, 
these two findings remain unresolved pending an additional response from FEMA Region 111. 

Please advise the Atlanta Field Office-Audit Division by November 12, 2004 of the action taken. 
Should you have any questions, please contact George Peoples or me at (770) 220-5242. 

Attachments 

------"-*-----%------



Ea Clifton 
Gunderson LLP 
Certified Public Accountants & Consultants 

Department of Homeland Security 
Office of Inspector General 
Washington, D.C. 

Clifton Gunderson LLP has completed an audit of the Delaware Emergency Management 
Agency's (DEMA) management and administration of the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) disaster assistance programs. The audit was conducted at the request of the 
Department of Homeland Security, Office of Inspector General (OIG). 

The purpose of the audit was to determine whether DEMA had I )  administered the FEMA 
disaster assistance programs in accordance with the Stafford Act and applicable Federal 
regulations, 2) complied with the FEMA-approved disaster assistance administrative plans, 3) 
properly accounted for and expended FEMA disaster assistance funds, and 4) operated and 
functioned appropriately to fulfill its administrative, fiscal, and program responsibilities. 

The audit was conducted in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records aiid such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We 
were not engaged to, and did not perform a financial statement audit, the purpose of which would 
be to express an opinion on specified elements, accounts, or items. 

The audit took place during July through September 2003. The scope of the audit included 
financial and program activities for three Presidential disaster declarations open as of September 
30, 2002. We reviewed all grants for Public Assistance, Hazard Mitigation and Individual and 
Family Grants. 

Very truly yours, 

CLIFTON GUNDERSON LLP 

~ i l l i a m  H. Oliver, CPA 
Partner 

Ctntepark I 
404 I Powder Miif Road, Suite 4 10 
Caberton, hfayiand 20705-3106 

tel: 301-?31-2050 
fax: 301-931-1710 

Offices in 13 states and Washington, DC 

U.rnb.. st 

b International 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Clifton Gunderson LLP has completed an audit of the State of Delaware's Emergency 
Management Agency's management and administration of disaster assistance programs 
authorized by the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act (Public Law 
93-288, as amended) and applicable Federal regulations. The objectives of the audit were to 
determine if the Delaware Emergency Management Agency (DEMA) had: 

administered the FEMA disaster assistance programs in accordance with the Stafford Act 
and applicable Federal regulations, 

complied with the FEMA-approved disaster assistance administrative plans, 

properly accounted for and expended FEMA disaster assistance funds, and 

operated and functioned appropriately to fulfill its administrative, fiscal, and program 
responsibilities. 

This report focuses on DEMA's systems and processes for ensuring that grant funds were 
managed, controlled, and expended in accordance with the Stafford Act and the requirements set 
forth in Title 44 of the Code of Federal Regulations (44 CFR). Although the scope of this audit 
included a review of costs claimed for the declared disasters, a financial audit of those costs was 
not performed. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on DEMA's financial statements. 
The sources and applications of funds for the disasters included in the audit are presented in 
Attachment A of this report. 

Our audit included three major disasters declared by the President of the United States between 
March 1994 and September 1999. One of the disasters, No. 1297, involved all three types of 
grant programs - Public Assistance (PA) Grants, Individual and Family Grants (IFG), and 
Hazard Mitigation Grants (HMG). Disasters No. 1017 and No. 1205 did not include the IFG 
program. The Federal share of obligations for the three disasters was about $13.2 million. 
Federal expenditures through September 30,2002 were approximately $12.5 million. 

In accordance with our agreement with the Office of Inspector General (OIG), our audit focused 
on DEMA's current program and financial management procedures and practices. During the 
audit we attempted, to the extent possible, to identify the causes of each finding. We also made 
recommendations that, if implemented properly, would improve DEMA's management, 
eliminate or reduce weaknesses in internal controls, and correct noncompliance situations. The 
findings summarized below are discussed in detail in the body of the report. 
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1. Docunlentation of fiscal procedures 

DEMA has not documented its day-to-day fiscal procedures used to approve, disburse, 
and account for expenditures of FEMA disaster grant funds. The failure to do so 
constitutes a management control wieakness, inhibits oversight, and increases the risk of 
incomplete, erroneous andlor inconsistent management of FEMA grant funds. 

2. Verification of HMG StateAocal Matches 

DEMA is not verifying or documenting that matching requirements are being satisfied 
when they are derived from allowable costs incurred by the grantee, subgrantee, or a cost 
type contractor, or by allowable costs born by non-federal grants or other non-federal 
sources. As a result, there is no assurance that full matching requirements are being 
satisfied under these type cost share arrangements. 

3.  PA & HM Subgrantee Monitoring 

DEMA has no policies or procedures requiring that periodic PA or HM subgrantee 
monitoring visits be made. specifying the circumstances calling for such visits, detailing 
what should be reviewed, or specifying what information should be documented. As a 
result, the timing of subgrantee monitoring site visits as well as what is reviewed is left 
to the discretion of the visiting officer, and the visits are normally not documented. In 
the absence of defined and documented subgrantee monitoring activities, there is no 
assurance that subgrantees are being appropriately monitored to insure performance 
goals are being achieved, or compliance with applicable Federal requirements met. 

4. Staffing Levels 

In the past DEMA dedicated separate staff member to serve as Hazard Mitigation and 
Public Assistance Officers and administer the respective F E M  grant programs. Due to 
staff turnover and a state hiring freeze, however, there currently is one person filling 
both positions. In the event of a disaster, it does not appear that one person could 
effectively administer both grant programs. 
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BACKGROUND 

Federal assistance is usually needed to supplement response efforts after major disasters and 
emergencies. When Federal assistance is needed, a governor can request the President of the 
United States to declare a major disaster and thereby make relief grants available through the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). FEMA, in turn, can make grants to state 
agencies, local governments, private citizens, nonprofit organizations, and Indian tribes or 
authorized tribal organizations through a designated agency within the affected state. 

Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emercency Assistance Act, as amended 

The Stafford Act governs Presidentially declared disasters. Title 44 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) provides further guidance and requirements for administering disaster relief 
grants awarded by FEMA. 

The three major disaster programs addressed in this audit are: 

Individual and Family Grants 
Public Assistance Grants 

= Hazard Mitigation Grants 

Individual and Family Grants (IFG) are intended to provide funds to individuals or families to 
permit them to meet those disaster-related necessary expenses or serious needs for which 
assistance from other means is either unavailable or inadequate. To make assistance under this 
program available to disaster victims, the Governor must express an intention to implement this 
program. This expression of intent must include an estimate of the size and cost of the program. 
The Federal share of the IFG program is 75%, and is made on the condition that the remaining 
25% is paid from funds made available by the state. 

Public Assistance (PA) Grants may be awarded to State and local governments, private non-
profit organizations or institutions, or Indian tribes or authorized tribal organizations. PA grants 
can be used for debris removal, repairireplacement of facilities, or emergency work necessary as 
the result of a disaster. Following the declaration of a disaster inspection teams composed of 
Federal, State, and local representatives prepare Project Worksheets (PW) for each project that 
identifies the scope of eligible work and its estimated costs. FEMA obligates funds to the 
Grantee, and the Grantee then approves subgrants based on applicants' approved PW. At least 
75% of the cost is paid by FEMA. The remainder is paid by non-Federal sources. 

Title 44 CFR calls for PA projects to be classified as either "small" or "large". The classification 
amount is based on the approved estimate of eligible costs and is adjusted annually to reflect 
changes in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers published by the Department of 
Labor. Projects under this amount classified as small, and projects equal to or greater than this 
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amount are classified as large. For small projects the grant is based on an estimate of the work. 
For large projects, the final grant is based on actual eligible costs. To speed up payments to 
subgrantees for small projects, the Federal share of the cost is to be disbursed as promptly as 
possible after approval by FEMA. Subgrantees of large projects submit periodic requests to the 
state for funds to meet expenses incurred. When a project is completed, the state determines and 
reports the final cost to FEMA. FEMA then adjusts the amount of the large project to reflect the 
actual cost. 

Hazard Mitigation Grants (HMG) are awarded to states to help reduce the potential for future 
disaster damages. The state must submit a Letter of Intent to participate in the program and 
subgrantees must submit an HMG proposal to DEMA. DEMA, as the grantee, is responsible for 
setting priorities for the selection of specific projects, but each project must be approved by 
FEMA. FEMA awards subgrants to state agencies, local governments, qualifying private 
nonprofit agencies, Indian tribes, or authorized tribal organizations. The costs of the projects are 
shared with FEMA with the Federal share not exceeding 75 percent of the costs. However, the 
amount of Federal assistance under the HMG program is limited pursuant to Section 404 of the 
Stafford Act. 

Under the PA and HMG programs, FEMA may grant three types of administrative funds for 
overseeing the program: 

An administrative cost allowance to the grantee to cover extraordinary costs directly 
associated with administering the program. The allowance amount is determined by a 
statutorily mandated sliding-scale percentage (ranging from one-half of one percent to three 
percent) applied to the total Federal disaster assistance awarded under the program. The 
allowance is for extraordinary costs such as those incurred for preparing damage survey or 
final inspection reports; processing project applications; conducting final audits and related 
field inspections; overtime; per diem; and travel expenses. The administrative cost 
allowance does not include regular time for employees. 

State Management Costs to cover ordinary or regular expenses directly associated with the 
program. 

Indirect costs based on a FEMA approved indirect cost allocation plan. 

For the IFG program, up to five percent of the Federal share of total program costs may be 
granted for administration costs. Delaware chose not to claim allowed IFG administrative costs. 

Delaware Emergencv Management Agency 

The Delaware Emergency Management Agency (DEMA) is the lead state agency for 
coordination of comprehensive emergency preparedness, training response. recovery and 
mitigation for the State of Delaware. DEMA is located in the Delaware State Emergency 
Operations Center in Smyrna, Delaware. 
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DEMA is a division within the Delaware Department of Safety and Homeland Security, an 
executive level agency reporting directly to the governor. DEMA is organized into the following 
sections: 

Finance 
lnformation and Technology 
Community Relations 
Training and Exercises 
Logistics 
Operations 
Planning 

DEMA's organization called for 3 1 positions at the time of the audit, The number of positions 
filled was about 25. 

DEMA personnel managed the PA and HMG programs to include financial management 
responsibility. DEMA relied upon the Delaware Division of Health and Social ServicesDivision 
of Social Services (DHSSIDSS) to manage the IFG program. Financial responsibility for the 
IFG program resided with DHSSDSS. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objectives of this audit were to determine if the State of Delaware (the grantee) had: 

administered FEMA disaster and emergency assistance programs in accordance with the 
Stafford Act and applicable Federal regulations, 
complied with the FEMA-approved disaster assistance administrative plans. 
properly accounted for and expended FEMA disaster assistance funds, and 
operated and functioned appropriately to fulfill its administrative, fiscal. and program 
responsibilities. 

The scope of the audit included grant programs within the following three declarations that were 
open at September 30, 2002 (See Attachment A). These disasters and emergencies were 
declared between March 1994 and September 1999. 

The cut-off date for the audit was September 30, 2002. However, we also reviewed more current 
activities related to conditions found during our audit to determine whether appropriate 
corrective actions had been taken. 

Declarations 

DR 1017 
DR 1205 
DR 1297 

Our audit fieldwork was initiated at the FEMA Region I11 Office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Region I11 has jurisdiction over FEMA disaster programs in several states, including the State of 
Delaware. Our methodology included interviews with FEMA headquarters, regional office, and 
state officials to obtain an understanding of internal control systems and to identify current issues 
or concerns relative to DEMA's management of disaster programs. Our audit considered FEMA 
and state policies and procedures as well as the applicable Federal requirements. Documentation 
received from DEMA, as well as from FEMA headquarters, and the regional office was 
reviewed. The audit also included discussions with DEMA officials concerning the state's 
policies, procedures, and processes for managing the grant programs. 

Grant Programs 
Status at September 30,2002 

Number 

We selected and tested IFG cases administered by the Delaware Division of Health and Social 
Services/Division of Social Services (DHSSJDSS) ' and representative projects at DEMA to help 
ensure that the disaster assistance grants had been conducted in compliance with applicable 
regulations. DEMA's systems and procedures were evaluated to identify systemic causes 

03/16/94 
02/13/98 
09/21/99 

- -
internal control system weaknesses or noncompliance situations. The views of officials 

HMGPADate 

'DHSSDSS managed the IFG program for the State of Delaware. 

6 

IFGDisasterIEmergency 

Severe Ice Storms/Flooding 
Winter Storms 

Hurricane Floyd 

Closed 
Closed 
Open 

NIA 
N/A 
Open 

Open 
Open 
Open 
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FEMA headquarters, regional officials, DEMA and DHSSIDSS officials were considered in 
writing this report. Our review included all aspects of program management including 
application, approval, monitoring, reporting, and program closure. 

DEMA's policies and procedures for procurement, and property management, cash management, 
and financial reporting were also evaluated. We reviewed DEMA's internal control systems and 
evaluated DEMA's financial management system to determine compliance with the standards set 
forth in 44 CFR 13.20. Our tests of financial transactions included: comparing DEMA7s 
financial records with supporting documentation for sampled costs claimed for the IFG, PA, and 
HMG programs, reviewing DEMA's system for allocating costs to disaster programs. and testing 
the timeliness and accuracy of payments to IFG recipients, PA and HMG subgrantees, and 
vendors. 

We reviewed prior audits conducted within the timeframe of the disasters included in our scope. 
This included Single Audit Act audits conducted in compliance with OMB Circular A-133. Our 
audit scope did not include interviews with or visits to DEMA subgrantees or project sites. We 
also did not evaluate the technical aspects of the repairs to disaster caused damage. 

The audit was conducted in accordance with Govevn~nent Auditing Standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. We were not engaged to and did not perform a 
financial statement audit, the objective of which would be to express an opinion on specified 
elements, accounts, or items. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the costs claimed 
for the disasters under the scope of the audit. If we had performed additional procedures or 
conducted an audit of the financial statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, other matters might have come to our attention that would have been reported. This 
report relates only to the accounts and items specified. The report does not extend to any 
financial statements of DEMA or the State of Delaware and should not be used for that purpose. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Audit results are summarized below and relate to program management. 

1. Documentation o fflscal procedures 

DEMA has not documented all its procedures used to approve, disburse. and account for 
expenditures of FEMA disaster grant funds. While the procedures relating to the official 
accounting system, the Delaware Financial Management System, were documented, 
fiscal procedures covering day-to-day programmatic functions were not. Also 
undocumented were procedures followed to review subgrantee requests for 
reimbursement to determine if claimed costs were allowable in accordance with cost 
principles in OMB Circular A-87. 

To fulfill internal control requirements specified by 44 CFR 13.20, grantees are required 
to perform a variety of functions to insure disaster grant funds are appropriately 
expended and controlled. These program management functions are identified in 44 
CFR Chapter 1, Subchapter D, Subpart G for Public Assistance, and Subpart N for 
Hazard Mitigation. Included are procedures used to review subgrantee requests for 
payment, obtain required approvals, track subgrantee authorizations, determine the 
adequacy of documentation, issue checks, and determine if costs were reasonable and 
allowable under OMB guidelines. 

Through discussions with DEMA personnel, we were able to gain an understanding of 
fiscal practices currently used at DEMA. If consistently applied as described they 
should provide adequate accountability and control over grant funds; and no exceptions 
were noted during testing. Notwithstanding our conclusions and testing. until DEMA 
documents all current fiscal practices, they are subject to individual interpretation that 
could lead to incomplete, erroneous andlor inconsistent management of FEMA grant 
funds. 

Conclusions and Recommerzdations 

DEMA has not thoroughly documented all its fiscal procedures. The failure to do so 
constitutes a management control weakness, inhibits oversight, and increases the risk of 
incomplete, erroneous andlor inconsistent management of FEMA grant funds. 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, should require DEMA to fully document all 
fiscal policies and procedures used to account for and control FEMA disaster funds. 
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Management Response and Auditor's A~zalysis 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, agreed with the audit finding and will follow-up 
with DEMA to ensure that written procedures have been established. The Region I11 
staff will review the procedures to determine if they satisfy the recommendation, and 
will monitor to ensure compliance. 

Actions being taken by management appear adequate to resolve the condition cited; 
however, the finding cannot be closed until the planned actions are complete. 

2. Verification of HMG State/Local Matches 

DEMA is not verifying or documenting that matching requirements are being satisfied 
when they are derived from allowable costs incurred by the grantee, subgrantee, or a cost 
type contractor, or by allowable costs born by non-federal grants or other non-federal 
sources. 

Grantees are responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of grant and subgrant 
supported activities. Grantees must monitor grant and subgrant supported activities to 
assure compliance with applicable Federal requirements and that performance goals are 
being achieved. Grantee monitoring must cover each program, function or activity [44 
CFR13.401. Federal regulations allow matching or cost sharing requirement to be 
satisfied by allowable costs incurred by the grantee, subgrantee or a cost-type contractor 
under the assistance agreement. This includes allowable costs borne by non-federal 
grants or by others cash donations from non-federal third parties [44 CFR 13.24(a)(l)]. 
Costs and third party in-kind contributions counting towards satisfying a cost sharing or 
matching requirement must be verifiable from the records of grantees and subgrantee or 
cost type contractors. These records must show how the value placed on third party in- 
kind contributions was derived [44 CFR 13.24(a)(6)]. 

Our review of selected hazard mitigation grants disclosed two projects where the 
matching requirement was met by allowable costs incurred by the subgrantee, or by 
undertaking related projects funded by non-federal sources. In one case DEMA 
reimbursed the Delaware Department of Agriculture, Forest Service $21,000 (97%) of a 
$21,554 invoice which appeared to be the total cost for Project No. 10-R, 1017-DE-DR. 
We were informed this project was cost shared where the state furnished materials, 
equipment, labor, computers, and software. We requested documentation that cost share 
requirements were met and were provided a September 10, 2003 letter from the former 
State Hazard Mitigation Officer estimating that state project contributions totaled 
$7,500. No documentation was provided verifying that these contributions were made, 
or showing how the value placed on them was derived. We do not believe this meets the 
cost share verification requirements envisioned in 44 CFR 13.24. 

The second project is ongoing and at the time of our audit DEMA had reimbursed the 
City of Delaware City, Delaware over $225,000 under Project No. 2-R, 1297-DE-DR. 
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The match requirement for this project is being met by related projects funded by non- 
federal sources. There is no indication in the file that DEMA is periodically verifying 
that these related projects were undertaken and are continuing in a manner and scale that 
will ensure matching requirements are satisfied. 

In discussions with grantee officials we were told that DEMA has not established 
procedures to verify matching requirements satisfied by subgrantee allowable costs, or 
by allowable costs born by non-federal grants or other non-federal sources; and they do 
not verify that such matching requirements are met. 

ConcIusions and Recommendations 

DEMA is not fulfilling its grant management responsibilities with respect to verifying 
that matching requirements are being satisfied when they are derived by allowable costs 
incurred by the subgrantee, subgrantee, or a cost type contractor, or by allowable costs 
born by non-federal grants or other non-federal sources. 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111 should require DEMA to establish procedures to 
verify and document that matching or cost sharing requirements are being satisfied by 
subgrantees. 

Management Response and Auditor's Analysis 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, accepted the DEMA Director's response to the 
finding. However, the DEMA Director implied that such procedures were in place to 
verify and document the matching requirements at the time of the audit. This is contrary 
to the facts obtained during the audit. Accordingly, the finding remains unresolved 
pending an additional response from FEMA Region I11 validating that the matching 
requirements have been satisfied for the Hazard Mitigation projects awarded to the 
Delaware Department of Agriculture, Forest Service; and to the City of Delaware City, 
Delaware. 

3. Subgrantee Monitoring 

DEMA has no policies or procedures requiring that periodic PA or HM site visits be 
made, specifying the circumstances calling for site visits, detailing what should be done 
during the visits, or specifying what information should be documented as a result of the 
visit. 

Grantees are responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of grant and subgrant 
supported activities. Grantees must monitor grant and subgrant supported activities to 
assure compliance with applicable Federal requirements and that performance goals are 
being achieved. Grantee monitoring must cover each program, function or activity [44 
CFR 13.40(a)]. These administrative requirements are specifically referenced with 
respect to PA grants [44 CFR 206.207(a)]. PA grantees are expected to report to the RD 
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any problems or circumstances expected to result in nonconformance with the approved 
grant conditions [44 CFR 206.204(f)]. Similarly in the case of HM grants the State 
serving as grantee has primary responsibility for project management and accountability 
of funds as indicated in 44 CFR part 13. The State is also responsible for ensuring that 
subgrantees meet all program administrative requirements [44 CFR 206.438(a)]. 

We reviewed public assistance files for 20 PA projects and identified 10 cases where site 
visits might have been appropriate considering the size and duration of the project. 
While some files did contain final inspection reports, we found no other documentation 
of periodic on-site project monitoring. Our review of the HMG file for the only open 
project also failed to disclose evidence of periodic site visits. This project is a large 
project of long duration with matching requirements. We discussed this situation with 
the Delaware Hazard Mitigation Officer who is also currently functioning as the Public 
Assistance Officer and were told that while site visits to PA and HM subgrantees are 
routinely made, they are usually not documented. Further, what is reviewed during site 
visits is left to the discretion of the visiting officer. 

Conclusions and Recommetzdations 

In the absence of policies and procedures requiring periodic subgrantee site visits, 
establishing when they should be made, specifying what should be reviewed during such 
visits, and detailing how they should be documented - management has no assurance that 
subgrantees are being appropriately monitored to insure performance goals are being 
achieved, or compliance with applicable Federal requirements met. Further, in the event 
of staff turnover or reassignment, the lack of clear policies and procedures increases the 
risk of inconsistency in dealing with subgrantees and errors in administering grant 
requirements. 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, should require that DEMA develop policies and 
procedures to comply with the subgrantee monitoring requirements stated in 44 CFR 
13.40. 

Management Response and Auditor's Analysis 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, concurred with this audit finding related to the 
Public Assistance Program and recommend that DEMA take a more "hands-on" 
approach with program management activities. Also, DEMA will be advised to develop 
policies and procedures to comply with monitoring requirements outlined in 44 CFR 
13.40. 

Management actions regarding the Public Assistance Program appear adequate to 
resolve the issues cited. However, FEMA Region I11 failed to provide any comments 
with regard to the Hazard Mitigation Program. Accordingly, the finding is unresolved 
pending a response from FEMA Region I11 regarding the Hazard Mitigation Program. 
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4. Staffing Levels 

DEMA has one person serving as both the Hazard Mitigation and Public Assistance 
Officer. In the event of a disaster, it does not appear that one person could effectively 
administer both the Hazard Mitigation and Public Assistance programs. 

Grantees are responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of grant and subgrant 
supported activities [44 CFR 13.40(a)]. Implicit in this requirement is providing 
adequate staff to effectively perform required activities. For each of the programs these 
activities are numerous - beginning with initial program inception and continuing 
throughout the life of awarded grants [44 CFR 206.207(b)(iii); 44 CFR 206.437(a)((4)]. 

DEMA identifies key individuals who are responsible for the day-to-day management of 
its hazard mitigation and public assistance programs in the respective administrative 
plans. In the past, each of these programs had a DEMA staff member dedicated to their 
administration. Due to staff turnover, however, at present DEMA has one person who is 
serving as both the Public Assistance Officer and the Hazard Mitigation Officer. A 
state-hiring freeze has precluded adding additional staff. In discussions with DEMA we 
were told that in the event of a major disaster where both the PA and HM programs were 
extensively used, one person could not adequately perform all required grant 
administration functions. If a disaster occurs, initial program activities lkould probably 
be accomplished by DEMA and FEMA, with supplemental staff added as needed from 
other states (made available by D E M ' s  participation in the Emergency Management 
Assistance Compact (EMAC)), or though contract employees. While this may be 
adequate during early program administration, this supplemental assistance will not be 
available to accomplish long term grant management responsibilities. DEMA had not, 
however, developed contingency plans setting forth strategies designed to insure 
effective long-term grant administration. Further, DEMA has not formulated policies 
and procedures that detail the specific activities required in managing PA and HM 
grants. These documented policies and procedures could help insure appropriate and 
consistent grant administration if supplemental staff is required. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

In the event of a disaster DEMA may not have adequate personnel to effectively carry 
out required functions of the PA and HM programs. Additionally, the lack of 
established policies and procedures might make long term grant administration by 
supplementary staff inconsistent and less effective than it could be. 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, should require DEMA to assess the staffing 
level needed to effectively perform HM and PA grant programs management functions, 
and make efforts to staff accordingly. If hiring restrictions make this impracticable, 
DEMA should develop contingency plans containing defined strategies designed to 
provide adequate staff for complete and effective grant administration. Along with these 
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plans, DEMA should develop policies and procedures to guide staff performing the 
various grant functions, and to facilitate effective management of the programs. 

Management Response and Auditor's Analysis 

The Acting Director, FEMA Region 111, concurred with this audit finding and 
commented that the Public Assistance Program is complex and the grantee has a very 
intricate role in program management, particularly in the post Disaster Field Office 
phase of operations. The Public Assistance Program provides a generous reimbursement 
to the grantee to help offset costs associated with administering the Public assistance 
Program, including staff time. Region I11 believes that DEMA should consider placing 
someone in the role of Public Assistance Officer on a fulltime, permanent basis and 
develop standard operating procedures for managing the Public Assistance Program. 

The actions taken by management appear adequate to resolve the conditions cited, and 
the finding is considered closed. 
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Attachment A-1 

Sources and Applications of Funds 
As of September 30,2002 

All Disasters In Scope of Audit 

Public Individual Hazard 

Assistance -Familv Mitigation Totals 
Award Amounts (FEMA Approved) 
Federal Share $10,966,898.75 $224,174.25 $2,002,342.00 $13,193,415.15 
Local MatchIState Share $ 3,619,076.59 $73,977.50 $ 660,772.86 $ 4,353,827.00 

Total Award Amt $14,585,975.34 $298,151.75 $2,663,114.86 $17,547,242.15 

Sources of Funds 
Fed Share (Smartlink) $10,648,003.18 $224.174.25 $1,236,475.15 $12,108,652.58 
Local MatchIState Share $ 3,513,841.05 $73,977.50 $ 408,036.80 $ 3,995,855.35 

Total sources of funds $14,161,844.23 $298,151.75 $1,644,511.95 $16,104.507.93 

Undrawn Federal Authorizations $318.895.57 $0.00 $765,866.85 $1,084,762.57 

Application of Funds (Expenditures) 
Federal Share $10,940,3 16.27 $224,174.25 $1,299,3 19.19 $12,463,809.71 
Local MatchIState Share $ 3,548,810.62 74,724.75 $ 417,479.21 $ 4,041,014.58 

Total App of Funds $14,489,126.89 $298.899.00 $1,716,798.40 $16,504,824.29 

Balance of Federal Funds on Hand ($292,313.09) $0.00 ($62,844.04) ($355,157.13) 

NOTE: Numbers in parenthesis indicate state expenditures at this date in excess of Federal 
drawdowns. 



F E M A  Delaware Emergency Management  Agency 
Sta te  of Delaware 

Attachment A-2 

Sources a n d  Applications of F u n d s  
As of September 30 ,2002  

Disaster No. 1017 
Declared March  16,1994 

Public Individual Hazard 

Assistance Family Mitigation Totals 
Award Amounts (FEMA Approved) 

Federal Share $ 5,445,842.00 $0.00 $ 901,268.00 $ 6,347,110.00 
Local MatchIState Share $ 1,797,127.86 $0.00 $ 297,4 18.44 $ 2.094,546.30 

Total Award Amt $ 7,242,969.86 $0.00 $1,198,686.44 $ 8,441,656.30 

Sources of Funds 
Fed Share (Smartlink) $ 5,445,842.00 $0.00 $ 901,267.26 $ 6,347,109.26 
Local MatcWState Share $ 1,797,127.86 $0.00 $ 297,418.20 $ 2,094,546.06 

Total sources of funds S 7,242,969.86 $0.00 $1,198,685.46 $ 8,441,655.32 

Undrawn Federal Auth $0.00 $0.00 $0.74 $0.00 

Application of Funds (Expenditures) 
Federal Share $ 5,445,842.00 $0.00 $ 901,267.26 $ 6,347,109.26 
Local MatchIState Share $ 1,797,127.86 0.00 $ 285,453.09 $ 2,082,580.95 

Total App of Funds $ 7,242,969.86 $0.00 $1,186,720.35 $8.429.690.21 

Bal of Fed Funds on Hand $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Program Status September 30,2002 Closed NA Open 



FEMA Delaware Emergency Management Agency 
State of Delaware 

Attachment A-3 

Sources and  Applications of Funds 
As of September 30,2002 

Disaster No. 1205 
Declared February 13,1998 

Public Individual Hazard 

Assistance Family Mitigation Totals 
Award Amounts 

Federal Share 
Locallstate Share 

Total Award Amt 

Sources of Funds 
Fed Share (Smartlink) 
State Share 

Total sources of funds 

Undrawn Federal Auth 

Application of Funds (Expenditures) 
Federal Share $ 2,121,377.00 $0.00 $ 102,866.78 $2,224,243.78 
State share 

Total App of Funds 

Bal of Fed Funds on Hand $0.00 $0.00 ($34,316.13) ($34,316.13) 

Program Status September 30,2002 Closed NA Open 

Note: Numbers in parenthesis indicate state expenditures at this date in excess of Federal 
drawdowns. 



F E M A  Delaware Emergency Management  Agency 
S ta t e  of Delaware 

Attachment A-4 

Sources  a n d  Applications of Funds  
As of September 30,2002 

Disaster No. 1297 
Declared September 21,1999 

Public Individual Hazard 

Assistance Family Mitipation Totals 
Award Amounts (FEMA Approved) 

Federal Share $ 3,399,679.75 $224,174.25 $ 775,591.00 $4,399,445.15 

Local Matchistate Share $ 11121.894.32 $ 73.977.50 $ 255,945.03 $1.45 1,816.90 
Total Award Amt $ 4,521,574.07 $298,151.75 $1,031,536.03 $5,851,262.05 

Sources of Funds 
Fed Share (Smartlink) $ 3,080,784.18 $224,174.25 $ 266,657.24 $3,571,615.67 
State Share $1,016,658.78 $ 73,977.50 $ 87,996.89 $1,178,633.17 

Total sources of funds $ 4,097,442.96 $298,151.75 S 354,654.13 34,750,248.84 

Undrawn Federal Auth $ 318,895.57 0.00 $ 508,933.76 S 827,829.48 

Application of Funds (Expenditures) 
Federal Share $ 3,373.097.27 $224,174.25 $ 295,185.15 $3,892,456.67 
State share 

Total App of Funds 

Bal of Fed Funds on Hand $ (292,313.09) 0.00 $ (28,527.91) S (320,841.00) 

Program Status September 30,2002 Open Open Open 

Note: Numbers in parenthesis indicate state expenditures at this date in excess of Federal 
drawdowns. 



This mcmora11dumis in response to your request for regional cornmcnts regarding thc suhjcct drafi 
audit report. The Delaware Emergency hilanagcment Agency (DEh4A) povided commc-nts to my 
o f f k cregirrding thc: subject audit, and a copy oftlie lettcr &tcd March 2, 2004,is ;itrdtcd. Outlined 
bclow arc the regional actions to bc tiikc11: 



Rcgiun 111staff acccpts the 1312MA Direclrsr's rcsporrsc that, indecd, prucccirms .nre in  
place tit verify and docurncnt matching reqturc~ncnts ~vhcntl.rcjrarc ckri'i cd from 
allowabfo costs incurrcd Is), tErc grmtcc, sub-gr:lntec, a cosi type contraci, or by allowable 
cctsls born by non-fcdcral grants or olhcr non- federal sourccs. Howevcr, ICcgion I11 also 
expresses concern that a faiiurc to mainlain adequr~test;lfring ti411 have 111%impact 011the 
State f i a m d  hlitigation Of'ficcr's abiiity to pritvicit: comprchensis c tracking. P I - M A  
Region Ill staff will culllmue in momtor thc State's actions and advise ihc State 
accordingly it1 ordcr to resolve thls hd ing .  

The draft a u d i ~report stares, -"TheDelaware Emergency Mrtrlagement . ~ ~ C I I C ~has no 
palicies or proecdurcs requiring that pcrindic l'tiblic Assistance sub-grantee rnonitori~lg 
visits be matic; specifying thc circun~ancescalling for such visits; dctaiirng what should 
bc rcvicwcd; or specifying ~vlrat i i~hr~mt ion  1.1s a rcsult, theshould be do~un~entcd. 
timing of sub-grantce ~nonitosingsiic visits as well as what is rcviewetf is MI to the 
discretion of tirc visiting ofiiccr, and visits arc normally not doctrrnented " 

Also, as the drali audit rcport notcs, bccause of the lack of cief'inccl m d  duzuxnmtecl 
suisgrantcc monitoring activiiics, theli. is rio assimrlce that sub-gran~ee.: nic being 
appropriately iuonilorcd to ensure pcrfolmancc goals are k i n g  actrievccl. To effect 
timely closure of opcn sub-grants and to kccp f%MA apprised oi'cicvelopt~gsituations 
with various projects, the grantcc should havc systems in p l a x  ttmt rcqtllic roiitinc 
contact wi ti1 sub-grantees. 

Thc O K audit rccommcnds t h a ~Fllhlii Regior~111 rccluil-e DEMA to iicvciop policics 
and pr~ccdtiresto calnply with h u  su\~-granlcc miiniioring requirements st~itcdin 34 
Code of Fcdcral Rcgutations (CFR), t 3.4U. FEMA liegiun I L f  officials concur. wiih this 
audit finding relatcd to tlic it'rtbiic Assistance Program and rcca~nincncirhL%t13i341Z takc tz 
mare "11~mds-on'' approach ~ s i t hprogram nlanagement activi~ies. DEh4A will bc advised 
to devclop poticies and procedures to coinpl) with ~i~onitoringrequire~ncnts outlit~cd in 
44 W R ,13.40. 

3. Staffing Lcvels 
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DELAWARE EMBKGENCY 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
"" .---- """--

Partnrrs[ o r Y r ~ ~ c r f land Rrrporrrc
",--- -".""-

Ms. Patricia Arcuri, 
Acting Dircctor 
FEMA Region IT1 
615 Ctlestr~utStreet 
Phil adelplltia, PA 19106 

Dear Ms. Ascurj: 

This lcltcr responds to the Dcpartrnent of Ilomclmd Sccusity OSZce of Inspector GcnctaI (OIG) &mf~ 
audit report dated February 10,2004 covering Dclawttrc adnlinistration of disastcr assistance funds. 
'Ihc audit was indcpendcntly performed urldcr contract to tElc OXG by Clifton Guidersun. 

'L'l~rccopen I'rcsidct~tiaIdcclared disastcrs were reviewcd. DR 1017, Scvcrc Ice Storm & Fionding, 
was declared on 3/16/94; DR 1205, Wintcr Stom v,ws declareci on 2/13/98; and DR 1207,Huniicar.tc 
Floyd, was clcclared on 9/21/99. Thrcc major disastcr pragans wcrc revicwed by l k  Audit tctm. 
'Il~cscincludccl 1'~lbTi~ Assistance (PA), Xndivid~lafAssistance (IA), and IIaxard Mitigation Grants 
X'rograr~~(HMGP). 

Audit rcsults arc idcnlified and arlicdated in two specific sections. Thc scctions are 1;inancial and 
Program Managcnxnt, 'These sections present flndings culd associated reconmtendattions. A total of 
four findings, conclusions, and reconmcndations arc prcscntcd in this rcport. 

Ncforc proceeding with the rcsponsc to thesc tireas, we concur that the findings and recommendations, 
as t h y  pertain to documentation, identified in the rvnrt are valid. DEMA has already idcntificd these 
areas as wcdirlg inlpro?wnent. 111 specific instances, comctive actions, based on a v c ~ - h lsummary 
providcd by the auditors were implemented in~mediately. 



h4s. Patricia Arcu~i  
March 2, 200.4 
Page 2 

For the purposes of this response, wc are not going to reitemtc tllc rcspcctive findingsand 
conclusions. The recornmendationswill be summarized followed by the applicable 
response. 

Financitli l'olicies and Proccdurcs. St is a1lcged that DEMA has ~ i a tcfocti~nented 
its financial policies and proccdurcs used to approve, disburse, cmd account for 
FEMA disaster grant fund cxpernititurcs. DEMA recog&es this tinding. 

DEMA disagrees to tlic idcntifrcation of the finding enumerated or1,pagc8 of the 
draft report as a Financial Mr(tnagenlcnt issue, We do agree that this Gadir~gis-
valid and but believe it should bc classified as a prograin xr~anagernent issuc. 
Thctc were no financiaf issucs requiring corrective actiorl and the specific tlnding 
aifudes$to documcntatiorx of proceclurc only. 

DEMA Fiscal staffcunently revicws and distributes funds bascd on FEMi4 
regulations and otlxr federal nmndstcs islprescribcd within tile Codc of Fcdcral 
Regulations, Additionally, DGMA must subscribe to St& fiscal politics n r d  
procedures that includc, but are not Iirnitd to, the Dcla\vrtrc Dcprttncrst of 
P h n c c  regulations, interim memos; Govcrnor issucd Executive Ofders, 
Delawarc Rudget and Accounting Manual, md the Delaware Financial 
ftlanagenwnt System (DFMS), an automated system that incorporates tllc policics 
and procedures promulgated by the Budget Officemanual. 

The DDMA Fiscal Manager, upon concIusion of the audit, l~adbeen directed to 
incorporate Ddaware's fiscal policies and procedures into the Agency':: 
procedure manual, as time permits. Any future Administrative Plans that arc 
submitted to FEMA by DEMA will include spccific financial ~socedurt.s 
pertaining to appxoval, disbursement, and accounting for expenditures of FEMA 
disaster grant funding to include, but not he limited to PA, TA, and HMGP grants. 

Attached is a copy of tlte Fiscal Procedure for processing l'ublic Assistnlicc 
payments. Tfhe IA portion of Delaware's progmn is sdrninistered by FF?ilA. 
DEMA fiscal and the SI-IMOare currently dctreloping a procdurc for 'IIhIGP 
funding payinenis similar lo the attached form. 



Ms Pakick Arcuri 
March 2,2004 
Page 3 

DEMA, as grarttec, rccogriizcs and acknowkdgcs that we are resporisibic.fur 
managing day-to-day operations of grant arid subgrant activities with tlic 
rmcssafy oversight aild documentation. When an HMGP application is dcvcloped 
and subxnilted to the FERIA Regional office for approval, the scope or ' twk and 
associated finmciat and budget docunicntation is submitted as part of the 
application package. h the event a project is modified, FEMA Regional Ofiicc: 
1nwt review the modification and either approves or disapproves the change of 
scope and associated revisions to the financial and bud@ documentation. 

Cumntly the SHMQ fists b e m  directed to document matching funding 
justifications in the r~spwtivcproject(s) file(s),In addition, documentationthat 
includes, but not limitcd to, progrcss reports, photos, site visit reports, ~mject  
rnccting minutes, md sumnmies of telephone conversatiom concerning thc 
specific project are placed in thc projcct lile. 

3. Subgrantce IVloniloring. T41c rcport i~tdicates that DEMA has no po'iicics mdlnr 
procedures for periodic siic visits detailing the extent of thc visit or what rdype of 
inspections should be accomplished during ttrc visit, Thc rcport further stlptriates 
that k x e  should bc documentation st~bstantialing subgmntcc nlonilosiilg. 

First, DEMA continually submits 311 quarterly rcpnrts far PA and IfMGP to 
FEMA as req~liredin 44 CFR. Secutld, ail projects arc inspected during pmject 
perfonnat~ce periods. Duc to the size and limitcd number of RMGP and I x g ~PA 
projects, proper document~ttionof thesc inspections and coordination acli~ilies 
specific has not been acconrplished. Project status clocun~c~~tationwill hcnccfartli 
be incIuded in tile respective filewith the use of Site Inspcction Checklists and 
Coordination Sheets, Copies of both docunicnts arc attached. 

The Site Inspcction Checklist -will record infomlation that may include, but not be 
limited to, specific location visited, date, and paints of contact, cmployee 
conducting the inspection, remarks, and photos, if applicable. 

?'he Coordination sliect that is now being used to docmant project coorclination 
activitics or actions that may include, but not bc limitcd to, date of the contact, 
telephone calls involving ttlc projcct, ernail summaries, processing of i i s c ~ l  
docuntentation ar-td disposition.. 
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Staffing Issucs, DEMA cui~catlyhad onc person sewing in the capacity of both 
the Public Assistmcc (PA) Officer and the State Iiazard Mitigation Officer 
(SHMU). We concur uith the author's observations cttnccsning the statewide 
Iuririg freeze. XGs is a policy issw with authorization to waive the freczc 
dclcgatcd to crcmuiive level staff, ,'Shecriterion for seeking individual approval 
fbr and hirhg pcrsonncl is tiltit the position is totally from revenue soul-ccs other 
than appropriated state funds. 'fhe exception to the rille is that an Agency, with 
tbls type of avaifable fmding, may hire temporary or contractnal emplojees. 

III the last montk, the hiring freeze has been relaxed. However, directives from the 
Exccutivc Bmnch stipulate that personnel hiring process by agencies must bc 
graduated over a specified period and approved by the State Persanriel Oi'tice, 
Dudget Director, and other policy-s~xtking officials. 

?%e Governor's recon~n~cxldcd budget also stipulates that additional personnel 
hiring must contintic to be tighlIy controlled and it furtlxr autlmrizes a hlring 
review comrnittcc proccss should anotIicr liking fiecze nccd to be imphientcd in 
the future. 

Wit11 c~ment fiscal projojcctions, Belawarc's lcadcrship continues to be fixgal in 
recornrnertding or allocating additional state funding fbr additional positions. 

Upon conclusion of this audit process, Dclawac was i~tuirtlatcdwith a flood from 
Tropical Stonn Henri followed by tlx impact of XXurricme Isabel four days later. 
Both events received disaster declasatians for both PA and IA. A contract 
erripioyee was hired to inlpletncnt the PA program. The cor~trnctorreceived 
training from personnel at the DFO in addition to cxtensivc mentoring from a 
very experienced Public Assistance Officer obtaincd by use of%e Enicrgency 
Management Assistance Compact @MAC). The contractor continues to 
administer both declarations. If additional situations rcquirc n disaster dcclmtion, 
tble same process will occur. 

T?frhen funding is available, DEMA intends to seek approval to fill approximately 
ten vacant positions. DEMA is currently in the process of filling n 'Training 
Administrator and a Principal Planner position. %'he11 authority is reccivcd to fill 
Planning Sqervisor vacancies, two pla~lrterpositions may become avrtilablc. It is 
the leadership's intent to assign PA responsibility io one of  tliese p1t.rrlner.s. 
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The Emergency Managcxnent Institute (EMI) offcrs training to Statc Bnlergcncy 
Managernerlt Directors and Stale Coordinating Officers (SCO). Xn Delaware, the Dircctor 
assumes the responsibility for coordinating activities with the Fcdcral Coordinating 
Officcr (FCO) as the Governor's A~llhorizcdRcpresentativc (GAR). Thc Dcprrty Director 
assumes the role of State Coordi~ratingOfficer (SCU). 

In a recetlt report, the National Erncrgency Managcmcnt Agency (NEMA) indicated that 
fr-fteennew Emergency Management ~ircctbrshad been hircd in tlic last year. Over one-
half of the StateDirectors fiavc less than tfnr~cyears experience. 

Within the last year, the Director and Dcputy fiavc attcrldcd both classes. A rcvicw of Zlre 
curriculum indicates ffrat both. classes ddtsc~rssPA, 'fA, Otlm Needs Assistmcc (ONA), 
and HMGP. The process includes an explanation of ea& program, how fhc p r o g r m ~  
specificallysupport our affected citizens, and the states cost share on a pcrccnlagi: valuc. 
There is no explanation of the Fiscal Management process of fl~cscp~ograms+ 

DEMA respectfully recommends that an overview of this ~XOCCSSbe i n c o r p ~ ~ a t ~ d~ v i t l ~ i n  
the Director and State Coordinating Officer training. 

If  you have any questions, please feel frfree to contact the Agcncy. 

Id.ames E. Turner, If1 
Director 

-I 

Approved by: 

WcPartnlcnt of SrtCety and Iiomelarid Security 


